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Speakers Announced
For 'Religion in Life'
the Religion in Life conference to
be held at Lawrence on February
5, 6, and 7.
O n Tuesday evening, February
5, Dean William Hawley of the Di
vinity School at the University of

e * tu c u t,

LAW RENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.

BeckTale Wins
AnthologyPlace

Chicago will open the conference
with his speech, “ Patterns of F u 
tility.’’ This meeting which will be
held in the union lounge is planned
Chiefly for those Who have work
ed on committees planning
the
conference. Members of the SEC,
the sponsoring organization, a n d
the SCA cabinet, the group w h o

At 8:15 on Wednesday evening
the big opening meeting of the con
ference will be held in the union
lounge. Howard Thurman
from
The Church for the Fellowship of
All Peoples at San Francisco will
«peak at this meeting and the oth
er conference leaders will be in
troduced.

£ tu m

Friday, Jan. 11, 1952

Book Lovers Rejoice at Sig ht
Of Bookstore’s New Wares

“ Alternative to Futility” is the
theme which has been chosen for

originally initiated the idea of the
Conference, will also attend
this
meeting.

<

'Blue Sash' to be
Included Among Best
Short Stories
Dr. Howard Thurman
See Story on Page 3

A story by Warren Beck, profes
sor of English, has won a place
in a new anthology titled “ The
Best of the Best Short Stories 1915-

cusslons. A total of 18 discussion 1950 ” H e is the on»y Wisconsin au. .
.
.
. thor included. Thd volume’s congroups .re bring plannrt; e.rh ,ems wcr(, selected by Martha Fo.
group will be headed by one of ,jeyf w ho for some time has edited
the conference speakers or
a a yearly series of “ The Best AmerLawrence faculty member.
jican Short Stories.’’ Twenty-five
Thursday morning Howard Thur- ?“'f„an?in8
m° re ,h*!;
50,000 stories which have appeared;
man
will
speak
in
convocation.
O
n
in
that
series
£or
the
last
35 yearfi
At 10:00 on W ednesday e v e-

ning there will be dormitory dis-

Brubaker Introduces Novels,
Other Books for Browsers
Good news for book lovers and
browsing addicts hit the campus
this week when the college book

All the others do not exceed 75
cents in price.

A complete list of all the book«
store unpacked its first shipment available from the five companies
of popular novels and critical can be obtained at the book store
works. The books are already be which is open from 9 to 11 am and
ing sold to faculty and students. ;from 1:30 to 3:30 pm Monday
In the past weeks, Librarian H. through Friday.
Some of the books already o«
A. Brubaker has been working with
a student group to select a “ brow hand are Hemingway's “A Fare
sing library” from the offerings of well to A r m s ;" “The Three Mus
“W ar and
five major publishing houses. The keteers" by D u m as;
books deal with a large and varied Peace" by Tolstoy; Wolfe’s “Look
range of subjects and Brubaker Homeward, Angel;" “Ceasar and
promises that they will appeal to Cleopatra" and “Pygmalion" by
Shaw; and Homer's “Iliad" and
every taste.
The Pelican and Penguin books "Odyssey."
As if this variety weren’t enough,
are now on sale at the book store
and others will arrive soon from there are "Eleven Plays of HenPocket Books. Slgnet-Mentor and rick Ibsen;" “ The Bridge of Sae
the M o d e m Library. T h e latter Luis R a y " by Wilder; Ernie Pyle’s
Haggen’g
sell for between fl.25 and 12.50. “Here is Your W a r ;"
"Mister Roberts;" "Lives of the
Great Composers, three volumes;
“ The Naked and the D e a d " by
Mailer; and Whitehead’s “Science
and the Modern World" to mentio*
a few.

Thursday afternoon from 1:30 un- make up the new book.
Beck’s story is “ The Blue Sash,"
til 4:00 the conference leaders will
which first appeared in Story m a g 
be available in the union for perazine. . was reprinted in the Best
sonal interviews with those stu- short Stories of 1939. and furnishdents who desire them. At 4:00 ed the title for his first book of
there will be an informal
social s^or^ writings, which came out in
hour in the union lounge
where 1®*1. He has also appeared in the
students and faculty members will Foley collections for ’43, 45, ’46
be able to meet the speakers.
iand ,5°* in six other slory antholA vesper service Is being plan- °g*cs *n the last decade — three
ned for 7:00 on Thursday eve of Midwestern writing, two of stor
ning to be held at the Presby ies about religion in life, one col
terian church. T h e forum m eet lection for college study.
Beck is the author of six volumes
ing at 7:30 in the chapel will
T h e winter week-end will be held
discuss the question "I s Religion — three novels and three short sto
IhLs year at Rib Mountain, W a u 
Vital?" Again on Thursday eve» ry collections. His first novel " F i 
I The Hungarian feature, "It Hap*
sau. from February 1 through the
nlng there will be discussion nal Score'* won the Friends of
pcned in Europe," will be shown
I. Sign-up sheets are in all dormi
American
Writers
prize
in
1945,
groups in all the living units on
;on Sunday at 1:30, 6:30 and 8:39
tories and fraternity houses and
and
his
most
recent
"Into
Thin
cam pus beginning at 10:00.
in the Worcester Art Center, ac
will be taken down on Monday,
The following conference leaders Air'' came off the press last ie b
cording to Bob Peterson and Jert
January 14. A payment of $5.00 is have been obtained: Dr. Howard ruary to excellent critical notices
Sopanen, co-chairmen of F i l m
Iriso due by Monday and can be Thurman, The Church for the Fel-| Among the other twenty four au
Classics.
yed to any member of the W . lowship of AH Peoples, San Fran- thors who have their works includThe winner of a number of in
A. board.
cisco; Dean William Hawley, The
the anthology are Sherwood
ternational prizes, including first
Skiing, tobagganlng, ice skating Divinity School, University of Chi- Anderson, Erskine Caldwell. Doroprize at the Venice Film Festival,
tnd ice fishing are the activities of cago; George L. Collins, B a p t i s t thy Canfield. William Faulkner,
the picture is concerned with the
fered plus a dance on Saturday university pastor, University
of Ernest Hemingway, Ring Lardner,
large number of homeless and par*
night. It’s a week-end of fun, so be Wisconsin, Madison; The Rever* William Saroyan and James Thurentless children left to rove tm
ture to cornel
end Jans J. VanderGraff,
Saint|ber.
gangs in the wake of war and de
Paul's Methodist church,
Stevens
picts one of these gangs.
Point; The Reverend Justus E. Ol
Applications for the position
The filming of "It Happened in
son, First Methodist church, W a u  of assistant business m anager
Europe," was carried out with
paca;
The Reverend
Raymond will be accepted through next
some Internationa] collaboration,
Kiely, First Presbyterian church, week. Applications should be
being filmed by a French company
Wausau; the Reverend H.
E.
The League of W om en Voters of in Hungary. The film has English
m ad e to J a m e s Samter, Busi
Brendemihl,
Christ’s Episcopal ness M anager, Lawrentlan.
Appleton will sponsor • panel dis subtitles.
Hear Admiral Roy L . Raney, church, Green Bay.
cussion, "Com munism . . .Socialism
This week’s L A W R E N T I A N car
Com m ander of the Ninth Coast
. . .Democracy — What Is It?" ries the full schedule of films for
Guard District (Great Lakes Ar
at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, January 15, the remainder of the school year.
ea) today announced that with the
at the Knights of Pythias hall, 205 Admission to showings is 40 cents
V. S. Coast Guard rapidly increas
E. Lawrence street, directly oppo plus 8 cents federal tax. All show
ing in size, the need for more R e
site the Conservatory. Participating ings are in the Worcester Art cen
serve Officer Candidate applications
will be Dr. W . A. McConagha, pro ter.
from young men in this district is
fessor of economics: Kenneth Sag
apparent.
er, of the social studies department
B Y B ILL O L SO N
way out of bondage; and most im
of Appleton High School, and Vic
M e n who are selected will be sent
portant, a new surge of pride in
tor I. Minahan Jr., of the Apple
to the Coast Guard Academy for More than 2,000 students of 47 their own race and culture.
16 weeks training. Upon complet nationalities attended the 16th quad I Other speakers pointed to partic ton Post-Crescent staff.
La Vahn Maesch, Professor of
ing the course they will be ap rennial convention of the Student ular problems and possible solu The discussion will seek to clar
ify basic political theories, and will Organ and Music Literature at the
pointed as Ensign and assigned
.Volunteer Movement at the Univer tions to the problems most pres
be followed by a question and an conservatory, has accepted an apto extended active duty.
sity of Kansas from December sing in the part of the world with
jpointment to teach next summer
Candidates for this program must 27th through January 1st. The con which they have been working swer period.
A sample voting machine for the at the University of Southern Cal
hold a baccalaureate degree from vention, which had as its theme, These speakers included mission
ifornia, Los Angeles.
an accredited college and be be I “Christ’s Kingdom— M an ’s Hope ’, aries from India. Africa, Latin instruction of Appleton citizens who
J
Aside from directing the Uni
tween 21 and 28 years of age. For ¡explained the need to adapt the America, and the Middle East, as will use similar machines in future
versity concert choir, Maesch will
mer servicemen * of the C o a s t work of Christian missions to pre well as leading theologians from elections, will be explained and
present a course in advanced chor
Guard, Coast Guard Reserve, N a  sent day world economic and so our own country, such as Dr. John demonstrated, and a table will be
al conducting. He will also have
set
up
for
the
convenience
of
vot
vy and Naval Reserve, and be cial revolutions, and the type of R. Mott, Nobel peace prize win
a graduate seminar in sacred m u 
tween the ages of 21 and 30, must missionaries required to cope with ner a n d founder of the 65-year-old ers who wish to register for this
sic administration.
year’s elections.
hold a baccalaureate degree or these radically changing condi- student movement.
Maesch will be taking the place
The meeting is open to the pub
have 2 years of college and 2 Itions.
i Dr. Frank Laubach, pioneer mis
of Charles Hirt, present director
lic
and
a
special
invitation
is
ex
years service or 3 years of college I J. Russell Hite and William Ol- sionary educator and literacy ex
tended to Lawrence college stu of the department of sacred music
and 1 year service.
Ison were delegates to the conven pert said our opportunity to help
and choral organizations.
dents.
Interested and qualified persons tion from Lawrence. Both said the desperate nine-tenths of the
should apply by letter to the Dis they were impressed by the fact non-Christian world out of their m is
F IL M CLASSIC’S S C H E D U L E
trict Reserve Director, Cleveland, that over and over speakers stres ery and hunger is to help them
Ohio, indicating their qualifica sed the ferment of hope and anger help them selves. He urged a pro
fi: 30 8:30 It Happened In Europe (Hungarian!
1 :30
Sun. Jan. IS
Ortnher Man (F.ngli«h)
tions, age etc., whereupon appli in Asia. Africa, and the Arab world gram of literacy teachers, journal
1:30 3:30 0:00
Hun. Jan. !»
cation forms will be forwarded to |— and the need for a Christian ists w h o could provide simple read
6:30 *:M The Affair Ilium (G erm an)
Fri., Feb N
ing material for the newly liter
Jenny I.amour (French)
answer in the areas of turmoil.
0.30 S :M
1:30
ijualified personnel.
Sun. Feb. 17
Dead O f Night (KnglUb)
At the opening session, the Rev. ate. and "a h un dre d thousand of
1:30 3:30 0:00
Hun. Feb 24
Tracey Jones, Jr., of N ew York, the finest men and women in
i.m 3:30 6:30 » 3 0 Orpheus (French)
Sun. Mar %
conference secretary of the S.V.M ., America" to go abroad with our
1:3« 3:30 6:30 S. 30 The Chips Are D o w n (French#
Sun. Mar. 9
Reverend Harold Bosley of the warned that in Asia and elsewhere technical aid and skills in medi
• :30 3:30 The W ove (Mexican)
rii.. Mar. 14
First Methodist church, Evanston, to the old resentment
against cine, agriculture, sanitation a n d
0:30 8:30 Mario Candelaria (Mexican)
fri., Apr. 4
Illinois, will be the speaker at con Western domination, and against other fields. These technicians, he
Storm Within (French)
1:3« 3:30 6:30 8 :M
Sun. Apr 13
vocations on January 17. This will poverty and want, there have been added must be “ willing to get their
1 :30 3:3« 6:3« 8:30 Major Harbors (English)
Sun. Apr. •n
be a religious convocation and the added new facets; contempt for hands dirty, blind to race or na
Shoe Shine (Itallon)
1:30 3 :30 6:00
Sun. Apr. t?
last such program scheduled for the the arrogance and pretentions of tionality, friend-makers in a world
8:3« lady Vonisheo (English)
Frl.. M iy »
semester.
those who once ruled; hope for a ,which is being taught to hate us."

Pick Wausaufor
WinterWeekend

Prize-Winning

Deadline January 14
For Signing-Up, Paying

Movie Shown
At Art Center

r

Reserve Officers
Needed (or Coast
Guard Personnel

League Gives Panel
Discussion Jan. 15

Need for Christian Help for Asia
Stressed in Religious Conference

L. Maesch Accepts
Position at U.C.L.A.

Rev. Bosley to Speak
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Mr. Leighton Conkling, 'Cellist,
To Give Recital Sunday, Jan. 13

Friday, Jan. 11, 1952

Exam Schedule

Mr. Leighton Conkling, 'cellist,
Master of Music la piano
will present a faculty recital Sun
Northwestern
university
FINAL EXAMINATIONS. Fir«» Semester. 1951-52
day, January 13. The program will
year. For that graduation cere
Final examinations begin on Thursday, January 24, and end at
begin at 3:30 p.m. in Peabody Hall.
noon on Friday, February 1, 1952 Except for the places indicated
mony, he wan chosen to » l a y
Conkling is instructor in 'cello at
in parentheses below and for examinations in Music, which are
Brahma Piano Concerto No. Z.
the conservatory, teaching in the
given at the Conservatory, all examinations will be given at the
In 1940 he was winner of the
CAM PUS GYMNASIUM. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and
absence of Mrs. Ming. At present
Young Artist's division of the Pi
end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30.
he is completing his Master of Mu
Thursday, January 24
sic degree at Northwestern univer ano Contest sponsored for the en
a.m. English 11B, 11C, 11E, 11F; English 51, Spanish 41
p.m. Anthropology 33, Biology 23, Chemistry 41, Economics
sity under Dudley Powers, princi tire mid*west area. His profession
31, Education 31, Geology 21, German 21, History 51,
pal 'cellist of the Chicago Sym al debut was made the same year
Physics 51, Psychology 27, Music 21A, 21B
phony. He is also assistant instruc at Kimball Hall, Chicago.
Friday, January 25
Both men are members of Pi
tor to Mr. Powers.
a.m. Freshman Studies, all sections
p.m. Drama 21, Economics 41, Education 21, Government 45,
While al Northwestern, Ceokl- Kappa Lambda, national music
History 21, Mathematics 21, Philosophy 11, Psychology
ing has been active la the cham honorary fraternity.
11A, Speech 21, Music 1A, IB; Music 23
Mr. Conkling has chosen to pre
ber music field by playing la the
Saturday, January 26
sent
the following program at his
Northwestern String Quartet and
a.m. Economics UA, 11B, 11C, 11D; Philosophy 31
Sunday recital:
p.m. Art 1 (at Worcester Center); Drama 31, Economics 33,
la making two summer t o a r a
Suite No. 1 in G major... Bach
Economics 61, English 41, Geology 1, History 3, Latin 11,
with another /luartet. Last year
(unaccompanied)
Mathematics 23. Physics 23
Prelude
he was chosen to participate
Manda y, January 26
Courante
with Dorothy Lane. Harpsichor
a.m. French 1A. IB; French 11A, 11B, 11C; French 21A,
Sarabande
German 1A, IB; German 11A, 11B
dist, in a program at Orchestra
Gigue
pm. English 11D, History 31, Latin 21, Mathematics 1,
Hall,
In
Chicago.
Sonata in G major......Sammartini
Mathematics 11, Psychology 11C
CONKLING
Mr. Conkling is now principal
Allegro
Tuesday, January 29
‘cellist of the Northwestern Sym
Grave
a.m. Art 27 (at Worcester Center); Chemistry 1, Economics
phony Orchestra. He will present
Vivace
51, English 63, Geology 31. Government 21, Mathematics
a recital at Northwestern t h i s
27, Philosophy 13, Physics 11, Psychology 11B, Psy
Mr. Conkling
Spring, and will also appear as so Theme and Variations, Opus 109 ..
chology 23, Speech 11B (at Main Hall); Music 3, Music
43. Music Education 41
loist with the Northwestern S y m.................................. Beethoven
Friday 11
p.m. Biology 5, Biology 33. Chemistry 11, Economics 71,
phony, playing the Dvorak concer Fantasy, Opus 49............ Chopin
4:14 5:30
IRC
—
M
U
English 21, Greek 13, Mathematics 43, Speech 11A (at
to. Such eminent musicians
as
Mr. Veleta
7:00
Main Hall); Music 31
11:00
DG Party — Nee- Fabian Sevitsky and Howard Han Sonata No. 1 in E minor.. Brahms
Wedneftday, January 36
nah Rec. Ctr.
son have given Conkling praise
Mr. Conkling and Mr. Veleta
a m. Anthropology 13A, 13B; Economics 25, Government 41,
Elegie..................................Faure
8:00
Rec. Barbara Lucas Scholtz and encouragement.
History 39, Greek 23, Italian 9
For an accompanist, Conkling Menuet.......................... Debussy
— Con. USMA — procurement W R
p.m. History 1, Religion 11A. 11B, 11C
has asked Richard Veleta to as Danse Hituelle Du Feu . ., , De Falla
Thursday, January 31
Saturday 12
sist him. Veleta completed his
Mr. Conkling
a.m. Economics 13A, 13B (at Science Hall, room 300>; Educa
B.Ball — G RIN N ELL — here
tion 201, Spanish 1A, IB; Spanish 11A, 11B, 11C; Spanish
5:30 - 11:30
Beta Supper dance
Thursday 17
21 A, 21B
— Beta house
8:15 a.m. Con. fac. Meeting
p.m. Art 37 (at Worcester Center); Biology 35. Chemistry 21,
Sunday 13
7:30 -9:00
One-act play “No ExDrama 11. Economics 21. English 11A. English 31, French
1:30,
6:30,
8:30
Film Classics — “Wlit" __ M U
21B. Government 11, Latin 1, Philosophy 15, Physics 1
Happened in Europe”
I
Friday 16
Friday, February 1
3:30
Fac. recital — Leighton 7;30 Fac. mtg.—AC
a.m. Biology 51. Chemistry 31, Drama 41, French 41, German
Save That
Conkling — Con.
|8:00
Student Recital — Con.
31. Greek 3, History 11, Religion 23, Religion 33, Span
SCA Vespers
7:00
ish 51, Music Education 21
Masterpiece!
Monday 14
DROP DOWN
Greeks
7:00
must submit with their application 8:15
For. . •
SEC — M U
a sample of their work.
Tuesday 15
Full information and application'12:45
LW A — M U
forms may be secured at most 4:30
SCA Cabinet
first-and-second class post offices. 7:00
Modem Dance — Campus
or direct from the U.S. Civil Ser- gym
* The U.S. Civil Service Commls-|J^ Commission, Washington 25, 3:30-5:00 K A T Tea—PH
iD.C. Applications will be acceptWednesday 16
Cell:
Slon has announced an exam»na-ied ,n the commissions* office in 5:45 -7:00
Frosh Dinners
tion for filling cartographer and Washington until further notice,
8:15
SAI
cartogiaphic aid positions at salar
ies ranging from $2,200 to $7,600 a
Phone 4-3942
year, and for cartographic drafts
Book Stove
man position paying from $2,000 to
$3,825 a year. The positions are
located in Washington, D.C., and
Vicinity.
A few field-service-at-largc posi
813 W . College Ave.
LAUN DERETTE
Dial 4-1657
tions will also be filled. Carto
School Supplies
graphic work includes ground sur
veys, aerial photographic surveys,
off All Kinds
and studies of tides, currents, and
• W A SH E D — DRIED — FOLD ED
Variations of terrestrial gravity.
108 S. Oneida
Per Bendix Load .....................................
214 E. College
Applicants will not be required
e W A SH E D - DRIED — N O T FOLDED
to take a written test, buft they
Per Bendix L o a d .....................................
must huve had from 3 months to
Bendix Load — Up to 9 lbs. Dry Weight
§ years of appropriate experience.
Appropriate education may be
FREE Pickup ond Delivery Service for Lawrence Students
Substituted for all of the required
Tues. ond Thurs. Aft. (on order phoned in morning)
experience for positions paying up
to $3.100, and for part of the ex
P.S. Reduce Your Cost by Teonting-up with
perience required for the higherYour Roommates
for
level positions. For cartographic
draftsman positions,
applicants

ßiULoa>id

Art Students:

Examinations for
Cartographic Work
Are Announced

and

Pipes
Tobáceo
Pocket Books
Magazines

Gaily

Jerry Schleis

RICHMOND
CLEANERS

GEN ERAL
O FFICE
SUPPLY

Dial 4-4234

Picture Frames
Mmde to
Order!

E. R. Callaway

LEE’S SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY

CLO TH ES:

80c
70c

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
Q U A LIT Y DRY CLEA N IN G
With o Convenient Postol Substation
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.

You can see
that he
eats at

Murphy’s
CHECKER BOARD
LUNCH

•V

ELM TREE BAKERY
30« E. COLLEGE AVE.

LAST DAY
SAT., JAN; 12th

Heckert Shoe
SALE
Bargains Galore
Every Pair Reduced

H
E
C
K
E
R
T
^
H
O
G
11
"^lompanu'&r.'fSiSi

Dr. Howard Thurman to Address
Religion-m-Life Conference
If

B a r b t n Garris*«

Dr.
fee

H o w a r d T h u rm a n ,

the

principal

who will

speaker

at

the

in Life conference here,
ftl minister of an interracial, in*
Religion

terdcnominational church in San
Francisco called T he Church for
the Fellowship of Alt Peoples. Dr.
T h u r m a n w as formerly the D e a n
• f the Chapel and Professor of
Systematic Theology at H o w a rd
University in Washington, D . C .
Dr.
T h u r m a n graduated from
M orehouse college and earned his
B. D . degree from Colgate Roch
ester Divinity school. H e has also
taken graduate work in the Divin
ity School of Oberlin college, and
• t Haverford college as a special
Student in philosophy with Rufus
#ones, the late Quaker mystic and
philosopher. Honorary doctor's de
grees have been conferred upon
h im by Wesleyan university.
H e was appointed Ingersol L e c 
turer on the Immortality of M a n
at Harvard university for the aca
dem ic year 1946-1047.. D r . T h u r m a n
has been college preacher or lec
turer in m ore than 200 Am erican
a n d Canadian institutions, including
the University of Chicago, Wiscon
sin. Illinois, Michigan, Ohio State,
Minnesota, Yale, Harvard,
and
Princeton.

D r. Thurman has been minis
ter of The Church f t the Fel
lowship of All Peoples since 1944
when the church was organised

er than his own life. This power
ful dedication must provide “some
radical test for all that is highest
and best” in the individual so that
he does not becom e involved in "a

The steering committee f a r
the Religion In Life Conference
has announced that more stu
dents nre needed to work
on
various sub committees. A l l
students who are interested are
requested to contact the chair
m an of the committee on which
they would prefer to work.
These chairmen are: Barbara
Holmes,
preview committee;
Mimi
Comer, retreat; J e a n
Reynolds.
interviews;
Don
Matheson, luncheons and din
ners; Sylvia Tippet,
social
hour; loan Mras, vespers; Ted
Runyon, forum; Kermit Knudsen and Anne Reynolds,
dis
cussions; Nancy Nash, meeting
places; Bob Sonkowsky a n d
Carolyn Sue Peterson, guides
Ralph
Burlingham,
local
churches; Bob Tulley, survey;
Cynthia Furber, publicity; Jim
Samter, finance, and John Runkel, book exhibit.
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C. Worcesters Give
Lawrence 'Westclif*
By John E. Phillips

series of commitments which tend
to neutralize one another,” render
The church now has a resident ing his life ineffective.
T hurm an believes that m e n have
membership of S75 and l,lt5
M r. and Mrs. Charles H . Wor*
contempt for the achievable
be
members-at-large who are scat
cester, donors of the Worcester art
cause this is not a true test of
tered throughout the United States their powers. “ W e find our true
center, have m a d e another gift to
the college in the form of a paint*
and n number of foreign coun stature when w e see ourselves in
ing by John
C . Phillips titled
tries. The congregation of Fellow relation to a goal that can never
“ Westclif.”
ship Church is composed of N e be reached, to an end that can
It is a Colorado mountain land*
groes, Caucasions and Orientals. never be satisfied.'*
This central dedication neces
scape painted last year on location,
H o w a r d T h u r m a n is the author
and in N ovem ber won the Munici
of
the
following
books: "T h e sitates deep convictions. A “m an
pal Art League prize in the 31st
Greatest of These,*’ “ D ee p River,” m ay deal in compromises In
annual exhibition by the Artist As“Meditations for Apostles of Sen matters that to him are at the
sociates in Chicago.
sitiveness,” “ T h e Negro Spiritual center of meaning, be is unyield
This is the second picture the
Speaks of Life and Death,” “ J e  ing.” Yet there Is a pervasive
Worcesters have given to the col
sus and the Disinherited,” and sense of humility In “ Deep Is
the Hunger.** “The fact that a
lege in recent years. T he other is
“ D e e p Is the H unger.”
also a landscape. T he picture w a s
H e might be termed a Christian man can always be In error
purchased through the Chicago Gal
mystic. His latest book, “ Deep Is in reference to the things that
leries association, of which Worces*
the H u n g e r ,’’ is a collection
of he thinks he understands most
ter is vice-president and a trustee.
meditations written by him for the clearly is an ever present re
will of God as an invasion from
half hour of prayer and m edita minder of human frailty.'*
T h u rm a n is convinced that in his without, he conceive« of it as
tion that precedes the
regular
church service on Sunday at Fel moments of greatest triumph, a | welling up from within us.
sensitive m an is most aware of the
lowship Church.
I “ The will of G o d is native to m y
The subtitle of the book
Is chasm between “ what he is and
“Meditations for Apostles of Sen what he would be.” H e m akes the spirit. It is the fundamental char
sitiveness." Thurman says, “ To poignant observation that w e are acter of m e. It is the foundation
The International Relations club
have n sense of what is vital, a no better than we are because w e (of m y mental, physical and spiri will discuss the problems of India
basic and underlying awareness don’t really care to be. “ In the
as related to the problems of the
tual structure. It is what I find
of life, and its potentialities at last analysis w e tend to do the
world at 4:30 this afternoon in the
every level of experience, this is things that w e really want to do. when I a m most myself. It is what Riverview lounge of the M em orial
to
be an Apostle of Sensltive- W e plan for the things that are to I find when I get down to the deep union.
us essential.”
Krishan Talw ar, Law ren ce sUft*
est things in m e. It Is what is re
Dr. Thurman says that “ the
In “ D eep Is the H u nger”
D r.
dent whose hom e is in India, will
vealed when all the superficial
T h u rm a n talks about the need of key to the meaning of life Is
participate in the informal discus*
the individual to dedicate himself found deep within each one of things are sloughed off and I a m sion to which all m em bers of thft
to som e cause or purpose great us.” Instead of speaking of the laid essentially bare.’*
college arc invited.

with a congregation of 35 people.

IRC to Discuss Indio
This Afternoon at MU;
Krishon Talwar to Talk
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NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE*
♦ From the to port of o Wall-Known Research O rg anizatio n

and only Chesterfield has ft!

i

by a corporation of Betas Is draw graphed picture of “Bink” can g«|
ing crowds to the second floor it by calling the house or seeing
game room like flies to a garbage George personally. This offer will
wagon. President of the Board of only be good as soon as George
Directors Downs predicts the book’s receives his new supply of pieideals will foster a new high in tures. A further announcement wtil
be made.
campus thought stimulation.
Anyone interested in meeting *
Robert
Schwab,
rain-maker
from America’s great dusty nice French girl please contact
southwest, hae installed a ther- Jim Haight at 3-5637. It is rumored
By JINGO
mometer on the cold porch, and that Jim has some very good con
Evidently the KDs, Pi Phis and Thetas don’t subscribe to the old Fellows, who was pinned to Jack
To
is taking dally readings. His pre tacts in France. Hi, Joyce!
belief that you go to school to rest up between vacations, since all three Nesheim, Phi Kappa Tau; Hester
date
Jim
has
made
one
Delt
very
dictions,
small
talk,
and
homely
threw parties last Saturday night to start the new year off right. How Wolfe, who became engaged to
ever, everyone seemed to recover sufficiently to make classes Monday,
humor rival that of Will Rog happy by introducing him through
marry David White, a graduate
and a good time was had by all.
ers, great Beta from the Univer letters to Elizabeth.
The busses to the depot idea sure proved to be popular. It was quite student at the University of Min sity of Oklahoma.
and Sue take heed and
• relief when we pulled in Wednesday night and spied them waiting nesota; Mary Wood, who became We wish to thank Briggs Cun-! Roger
, .
..
Kw TiTo v»™,«~ read the fingerprints on the walL
for us. We suggest that the originator of this idea be presented with a
i* * wouirf iUca
the wife of Donald Sturdevant, Sig mngham for stopping by the house « tuii. ou ar_
suitable award for his ingenuity — say a reserved seat in the Union, or
1
ma Phi Epsilon. The holiday sea last week and selling Sal Cianciola
unlimited Convo cuts.
his own patent leather motorcycle to
® 7 ° “ ^ u ln Siiw ti
A word to the wise is sufficient!
We wonder at the wisdom of chopping down trees on the Union hill son was especially happy for them , . . JT.
iw l
autographed racmg HarWmon „ doesnt ^ to stuiy
In order to prevent skiing there. In the first place, not only does this all, we’re sure.
create quite an eye-sore, but it is a needless destruction of irreplace This is to be read in the secret * Question
‘
—
'
all
night
for
a
test,
sack
out at sev
of the week: how did
able assets to the campus. The same purpose could have been served by •f your own closet with strict ob
en A.M., and then sleep through the
Brother
Motschman
smuggle
in
a few steel posts and some strands of barbed wire, which can be easily servance to the prerequisite of a
class in which the test is given.
removed if the occasion demands. In the second place, the hill was closed door, or curtain, or velvet enough opium from behind the
A note to all — Next week if
originally meant to be used for skiing, since it was felt that the hill be hangings (found in Brokaw Cas iron curtain to keep himself jo help the Pi Phi’s hit the books
vial
for
days
on
end,
even
be
hind Ormsby was too rough for beginning skiers. The supposed reason tle). Now hear this (that this re
week.
for this action was that skiing would damage the grass on the hill, but ferred to In first word of sentence fore lunchT This usually sour,
Hi, Joannie.
we fail to see what effect, if any, skiing would have on the grass, pro one, paragraph two): Rumor but influential vice president of
Big Brother Dan
the
small-man's
has
been
smil
vided skiing was restricted to proper snow conditions.
has It that an anchor girl has
Sigma Phi Epsilon
ing,
joking,
and
otherwise
mak
And as long as we're griping, we’ll throw a few at our “faithful” cor secretly anchored her ship over
The vacation was boring and the
respondents this week. We know you had a tough vacation, but we vacation. Who can this newly- ing himself nauseating for the
last week. Could It be that he brothers returned, empty glasses
can’t have much of a Greek Column without contributions. You can at pinned be?
least turn in your groups pinnings, etc., since we don’t hear about all of Tonight, D G ’s and their dates has, after four long years, found in hand, not noticing that the ac^
ministration erased our red door.
them through Union gossip.
will be dancing to the music of a home at Lawrence?
However, by putting our noses to the grindstone, our ears to the Buddy Cole, Tommy Dorsey, Ben We wish to publicly thank the Through blood shot eyes the proa(round, and keeping our eyes wide open, we managed, with a few ny Goodman, We Three Kings, and Balfour Co. for supplying extra Pect °f exams, looked rosey, the
Judicious shakes of the campus grapevine, to come up with the follow other talented ones, all of whom pins to one of the brothers w h e n women looked lovely, and the facing holiday happenings. Married were Pi Phi Doreen Grengs to Phi have been contracted by Mr. Farr’s Burr, Patterson, Inc. could not ulty looked like pink angels, or dephants, as the case may be. Stul*>
Delt Bill Shook, Pi Phi Nancy Peters to Delt Bill Gronniger, Pi Phi M. Shop, agent. The occasion is a meet the increasing demand.
• jtevant took up residence in his
Meem Holmes to Phi Delt Phil Montross, ADPi alum Angela Facago to Record Charity Ball to be held in Phi Kappa Tau
H.rry Sear, D O alum Mary Wood to SI* Ep Don Sturtevant. and Edna the j*. Grand Bailrooms 0( „am- Back to work for the first time semi-circular abode and has been
Butzow, Carleton alum, to Delt alum Dick Bickle.
since last June. Not much happens speculating as to where the walla
ar House Hotel for the benefit of a
In the engaged department we have Theta Sarah Spencer and Beta
now. The only news is that Jack end and the ceiling begins.
new phonograph.
Sid Ward, K D Mary Lois Lauman to Fred Butzi, ADPi Arden White to
Nesheim pinned D. G. Adrianne Some of the songs in the hearts
Pi Beta Phi
Phi Delt Harry Fall, ADPi Jinny Faassen to Wendall Studebaker, Alpha
Fellows. We hear that their future of the Sigs at this writing are
Married,
engaged,
pinned,
best
Chi Helen Forwark to Dave Voss of Racine, Alpha Chi Nancy Brannon
plans include a try at the a ll-co l- these:
wishes
to
you
all.
Meem
Holmes
to Beta Wendy Orr, DG alum Hester Wolfe to David White, and Alpha
lege bridge tournament. Watch out! ¡Lougee: “I'm in Love Again” (The
Chi Lois Prasher to Dick Williams of Connecticut. The pinned column Montross-married, Doriene Grengs Dick Madsen left his pin some- favorite of a black eyed beauty
Shook-married,
Kay
Greaves-en
find ADPi Merry Belle Kercher and Phi Delt "Buzz" Beltz, Pi Phi Midge
where in the balcony of the Palace from Park House.)
Slcpicka and Delt Ken Kuski, DG Adrian Fellows to Phi Tau Jack gaged, and Midge Slepika-pinned. Theatre in Milwaukee. The young Barkley: “The Prisoner’s Song’»
All
is
well
in
Room
12,
as
Tur
Nesheim, and Alpha Chi Marge Gerhard to Theta Chi Bill Krueger of
charmer did not give her last; (From the movie “Cell Bound” )
tle Curtis replaces the virile pose
the U. of W.
Di Antoni: "Dance Me Loose 1
name.
of
Paul,
types
to
the
strains
of
Alpha Delta Pi
think someone has danced him
Delta Tau Delta
"Little
White
Cloud
That
Cries,”
New Year's Eve is past and ’52 ,n*’ an(* t*lose **ot dogs — mmmm! and breathes the exotic odors of The Iron Curtain rises for good plenty!)
Old Man Winter did his part too,
on February 4, 1952. Yes, we have^etrovskl: “Undecided” (Is it true
is here.
“Tempest” which drift through the
finally made it. The Committee on that lightning never strikes twice
to make it a success.
corridor mingling with the aroma
We're sure we entered it with hol
Best Wishes and white roses to of Clancy’s tribute to Donna Mac Administrations has lifted our sta- in the same place?)
iday good cheer.
tus of Social Probation as of the Krueger: “Indian Love Call” (The
Donald. Directly above Gus and
you, Mary Lois!
second semester. Thanks to the Alma Mater of Oconto High)
But now the fun and joys are
Susie
Matthews
finish
some
influ
Best Wishes to all for a Snappy
Committee for giving us this chance Administration: “ Donkey S e r e »
through,
ential reading matter and realisti
to prove our true worth.
nade” (This remark was contribut*
New Yearl
cally relive the “ Rape of the Lock”
Exams are near to make us blue.
Also thanks again to the Com- ed by James W. Samter.)
Kappa Alpha Theta
and from around the corner we
Fear not! for Spring vacation is
mittee and to all the girls who Sturtevant: “Come On To My
Congratulations to Jean and Al- hear Jake Jacobson raising her helped make our annual Christmas House”
to come
voice
in
song
as
she
sings
the
ice for a spendid if not sensational
And we will all take off and have Bowery Party. It was tremendous, “Battle ‘Him’ of the Republic” — party for the underprivileged chil- Sell: “The Jelly Roll Blues” tA
dren of Appleton a great success, ¡song he learned from Tom Keough)
J. and A.
All’s well on the battlefieid!
some fun.
One thing that this writer can’t Bohl: “Lover” (A song he learned
Joanne
Ripple
anxiously
‘Stwlshes
to
Betsy
and
me.
I’m
80 grab those books and study hard
awaits an Introduction to one figure out is just who had more from A1 Mink)
proud of us (Those lucky men!!)
fun playing with the toys — the Mrs. Lindsy: “Our Boys W i M
And we’ll meet cha in the --Monday night is the Founder’s Tom Jones, and rumor has It
kids or the Delts.
Shine Tonight” (Should be, ' Our
car!
Day Banquet. It’s a good thing the that Lole Litchfield has been
On the subject of Christmas, Boys Will be Shined Up Tonight")
locking
herself
in
her
room
to
founders
didn’t
flounder,
and
I
Wedding bells rang, engage
thanks to the ‘‘Three Bonfires and Relmer: “Drinking Song” From the
ment rings were placed on the hope we found you there Monday. spend her evenings alone with a Match” for honoring our house Student Prince (Why, I don't
this Jones character. However»
Alpha Chi Omega
third finger, and a pin landed
with a Christmas card.
know. He is not a drinker, not a
Felicities to all the sisters who he has not been accepted so gra
George Oetting gets his name in student and not a prince.)
during vacation. Alum Angela have added more jewelry to their ciously by all; it is a known fact
the column again. He has authoriz- Question of the week: Who told me
Farago was married to Harry wardrobes — more attachments be that freshmen, juniors and sen
ed me to announce that in the I was funny?
iors
steer
clear
of
him.
Then
we
ing
made
these
days!
We
have
Sears in Chicago on January 5th.
near future he will be holding a fire Suggestion of the Week: Breathes
. .
Helen Forwark engaged to Dave have Nancy Ryan who is hitting
Christmas Eve seemed to be the Voss of Racine
prasher to the books. She thinks she needs $ale at the Delt House. Some of the there a man with soul so dead
Bight for secrets to be revealed Dick Williams of Connecticut and a three point to get “A-nltiated.” slightly charred merchandise that'who never to himself has said” |
^ Arden White receive a diamond Nancy Brannon to Beta Wendy, Never say she knit it herself, but will be for sale includes the fol- Give me a break, I’m a four time
lowing: one bright sport coat, one loser!
from Phi Delta Theta Harry Fall ° rr- Margie Gerhard is pinned to Char WilHams is drowning in a maroon sport coat, one brown plaid
Jinny Faassen surprised us all with
Krueger, a Theta Chi from new letter sweater and is franti suit coat, one sleeve to an A.F.R.cally recruiting players and equip
This week the Greek Editors
a diamond from Wendall Studebak-; e
of w.
As It Is we've been so busy ment for a hockey team. She has O.T.C. blouse, two text books, and exercised their "last chance'*
er.
assorted novels plus about 500
And last, but by no means least1 looking at diamonds the slse of Ia good start — two sticks; three sheets of slightly ruined typing pa perogatlve and consented to
print late Greek material. From
— on New Year’s Eve, at the ice cubes that we haven’t done pucks.
now on they will enforce the
Last Sat. we viewed formals per.
Stroke of twelve. Merry Belle Ker much about anything else except
George has also graciously con
cher and Phi Delt Buzz Beltz were think about what we’re going to floating about at the Theta Bow sented to start his fan club again Monday, 10 pm deadline. Take
heed, ye scribes!
do when exams loom their aw ery, and flappers flapping at the
you guessed it — pinned.
this year. Anyone wishing an autoWe want to thank all the Phi ful blue heads. Think I’ll write Pi Phi formal. It was a wonder
Belts for the fun we had be a desperate treatise of the terr ful night for many of us. especial
fore the serenade, during the se ible fate of those who sit and knit ly Jean Rothwell, Marian White,
renade (behave Butch and Bur when they should be browsing Paula Rendenbach and Loie Tomla books.
asco whose fellows came from out
nett) and after the serenade.
of town for the dance.
Bye.
Oracle says thanks to all for her
HAPPY N E W YEAR!
gift — she’s wearing the records Ilelta Gamma
'ttoC ft, ¿ t c t e k i n ,
..
Those happily reporting on zee Beta Theta PI
out, and now that her ski pants
romanteok
roll
call
are:
Adrianne
A
one-book
library
owned
jointly
have been returned she can go
•n the Winter Weekend. Wuh!
no stitch « showing on collar, cuffs or front
Congrats to our woman athlete
of '51, she’s a mastrr of the gnipgnop paddle. Take a bow Bev Klvell — our 3rd place winner.
New Year’s resolutions of your
reporters:
No. 1 — We solemnly swear (on
the violets) not to give you irre
levant facts, unworthy comments,
witty remarks and poems that
W h e r e did th e
don’t rhyme.
stitches go? Come
No. 2 — We solemnly swear to
in and see this new
break the forementioned (compli
»
et
style s en sa tio n ,
ments of Don Zinn) resolution in
today!
the next column.
HAPPY N E W Y E A R E V E R Y 
BODY!
3.95
P. S. Santa Claus brought a nice
present to Buzy Lucas Scholtz too!
Kappa Delta
Thiede
New Year, new parties, new
Good
Clothes
news —
128 E. College
Hope all enjoyed our Winter Par
ty — tobaggoning, skating, danc-
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Cupid Wants Some Rest;
Vacation Too Strenuous

GO b ; YELLOW
Am erica’s Favorite

D ia l 3-4444

Van Chick by

Van Heuscn

Th« Lowrtittiaii S
Friday, Jan. 11, 1952 •

Foreign Folk Songs
Featured at Convo

Lowrence coeds had a look at an authentic Paris frock
when vivacious Nicole Henriot, French pianist on the Law 
rence artist series, was entertained at a reception following
her concert Monday night. From the left are Miss Nadine
Eisner, New London, Miss June Zachow and Miss Beverly

Buchman, both of Appleton; Miss Henriot; Miss Mary Hoff
man, Milwaukee; and Miss Evelyn Waddell, Appleton. The
reception was given by Sigma Alpha lota music sorority, of
which Miss Hoffman is social choirman and Miss Zachow
president. (Schumann Photo).

Complete Allison Aircraft Engine Art Center Displays
German Graphics
Adds New Touch to Science Hall
try Ray Nelson
Something new and different in|
the way of an aid to instruction

to enable the student to view the
motor in actual

operation.

The

A group of German expression
ist graphics are now on display at
the Worcester art center. This dis
play is from the Roten galleries of
Baltimore. Maryland. The indivi
dual pictures are being offered for
sale.
The graphics include lithographs,
aquatints, etchings, drypoints and

power used to run this engine for
has been added to the Lawrence
demonstration purposes is supplied
campus. It is a complete 12 cylin by a V« H .P . electric motor.
Even though this motor is an
der Allison aircraft engine which
will be used to increase the tech in-line, liquid cooled engine, it
nical efficiency of the Air Force will be possible to use it to study to 5 pm. L W A council members
the principles of all types of re acted as hostesses.
R O T C unit here at Lawrence.
Joan English, new co-social chair
According to Major Sousley L a w  ciprocating propulsion engines.
rence College is extremely fortun The unit here at Lawrence will man for the group handled the ar
ate to have been able to obtain use the engine in a course in aer rangements for the tea, her first
this engine. It is very rare that an odynamics. This is a 10 hour project. Alice Tuchshere was in
A F R O T C unit in a college of this course in Air Science II and will charge of art work on posters and
size has such an opportunity made be taught this coming semester. It name tags.
available to them. These motors will also be used to instruct a class! Barbara Miller and Nancy W a r 
are usually allocated to those col in Flight Operations in Air Sci-' ren met guests at the door and
leges which offer courses in engi ence III and IV in the junior and presented them with bouquet name
senior years.
tags.
neering.

The engine is not a model but
an actual aircraft engine of the Freshmen Women Meet
type used in the P-38 Lightnings
and the F-51 Mustangs. It is rat Faculty, Wives at Tea
ed at 1000 H.P. and because of
Sponsored by LWA
Us size (It weighs 1300 pounds
Freshmen women were introduc
without the platform) it must be
kept in the basement of Science ed to faculty and faculty wives at
a tea sponsored by L W A recently.
Hall.
Part of the cylinder walls of the The annual affair was held at
engine have been cut away so as Ormsby on January 9 from 3:30

24 Hour

D e v e lo p in g

APPLETON
WARMER

and S U P P L I E S

IDEAL PHOTO SHOP
208 E. College
Near the Compus

1500 BOOKS
ON S A L E
fic tio n and n o n -fictio n

ko, Corinth,

Hofer, Schmidt-Rott-

luff, Kokoschka, Klee, Kandinsky,

P ie r

• NOW PLAYING •

MARX
JEWELERS
CH O ICE LEATH ER GOODS

C fo rR *

BAtRV

PID0I0N • HARDING • SULLIVAN

H e h a d no wish hut—
to he g la d
N o r want but—
when he thirsted
The Jolly Brggar

Each frosty bottle o f Coke is the
answer 'to thirst . . . each frosty
bottle is a bargain, too. Robert
Burns would like that I

Waterman and Sheafer
Pens and Pencils
Half Price
Ink 5c & 10c
Bottled under authority of the COCA-COLA COM PANY by

LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

218 E. College

Billfolds
and Luggage

THE UNKNOWN MAN

1405 S. Main

EXPERT WATCH
REPAIRS

RIO TH EATRE

GRANGER - ANGELI - SANDERS

ANN

At Th« Tim«!

Grosz, Schlemmer. Munch, Lehmbruck, Kollwitz, Kirchner, Mueller,
Bechmann, Feininger, Marc, Dix,
Pechstein, Modersohn-Becker and
Seewald.

I THE LIGHT TOUCH |
S lta ir t

Don't Gueet

BROS.

NOW SHOWING

WAIT»

KODAKS

woodcuts. The artists whose works
are represented are Baumeister,
Nolde, Barlach, Heckel, Archipen

Julie Andre, a singer of LatinAmerican folk songs, appeared in
the second convocation of the new
year last Thursday morning in Me»
morial chapel.
In addition to her songs of Latin
and South America. Miss Andre
displayed her extensive repertoire
of French, German, American and
other folk songs. She accompanied
herself on the guitar.
Her authentic interpretation at
music of the Americas has won
Miss Andre a place among the nation’s best folk artists, and her
genuineness has led many people
to believe she is a native Latin.
Miss Andre was born in Denver,
Colorado however and received her
musical training in Denver a n d
New York where she studied pia
no, voice and guitar.
She has appeared in the United
States under the sponsorship of the
coordinator of Inter-American af
fairs. During World war II she tra
veled in the South Pacific in the
concert division of the USO

Oshkosh, Wis
"Coke” Is a registered trade-mark
(C) 1951, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

SUELFLOW’S

I TI»« LowrenfvoM
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Wrestling Team Makes
Debut Against Badgers
Expect Rough Tussle
With Wisconsin J-V

Co champs in inter-fraternity volleyball, Beta Theto Pi, top row, and Phi Delta Theta,
bottom row, pose together after sharing first place with 7-1 records. Betos — Ken Porker,
fcob Kruecke, Sid Word, Dick Swenson, Don Downs, Bob Meredith, M arshall Pepper, and
M ax Richter. Phi Delts — Pete Jacobs, Ken Anderson, Bob Reetz, Dick Bledsoe, Bill
Cerny, Spryo Notaras, ond Larry Nelson.

Vikes Picked as Favorites
Tonight in Grinnell Game

rence when the conference meet,
in which Lawrence placed third,
was held here. Large turnouts
The Lawrence wrestling team
were present for all matches and
makes its debut next Tuesday
against the powerful Wisconsin it hoped this will be duplicated
junior varsity team in a 7:30 p.m. this year.
match at the Alexander gymnasi The Lawrence team is presently
um. This will be oae of the rough
holding elimination matches at the
est matches of the year for Law
rence because many of the men gym to determine who will repre
on the Wisconsin squad will even sent Lawrence next Tuesday. The
tually wrestle in Big Ten compe finals will be held this afternoon
at 4:30 and the public is invited.
tition.
Lawrence’s large n n a l
In
Last year wrestling really came
into its own as a sport at Law- cludes fear returning lettermen
—Reger Tayler (123 lb.), Ken
Bauake (137), Dan Reinicke (177)
ami Captain Jim Weber in the
heavyweight division.
Looking over the Lawrence ros
ter by divisions, Lawrence h a s
two other men in the 123 pounds
class besides letterman Taylor.
They are Ron Kivell and
Ken
Schamens, and one of these men
or Luther Dearborn, who
has
been handicapped by an injury,
will move up to wrestle at the 130
pound level. Letterman Ken Bauwill probably get the nod at
Interfraternity Winter »ke
137.
Coach Heselton has three men
Program Commences
each in the 147 and 157 pound
For Sport Enthusiasts classes. In the former either Jer
ry Weber, Dick Welch or Overton
Following the expected pattern, Parrish will wrestle while Kent
both Phi Delta Theta and Beta The Hanson or Bill Robbins will wresta Pi easily defeated their last
*n l^e latter _<|‘vj.®*ons One

Phi Delts, Belas
RateTopHonors
For Volleyball

..
„
. .. of three men, Ken Hurlbut, J i m
round opponents in the »olleyb.ll Sacket, or Ceorgt, schncek
w ,,,

contests at the campus gym. They represent the Vikes at 167 pounds.
Don '‘Tiger” Reinicke, who scor
share first place. The last game
ed in the conference meet last
was played on December 17.
year will wrestle in the 177 pound
The final volleyball standings division unless a back injury suf
are:
fered last week has not improved,
i/ In that case Don Zinn will have to
Phi Delta Theta
1 lake the assignment,
Beta Theta PI
lj Captain Jim “Moose” Weber will
5 be going after victory number one
Lawrence can now boast of an Phi Kappa Tau
5 in the heavyweight division. Jim
The Lawrence Viking* will re-[
other winning team. The A F R O T C Si* m a Phi Epsilon
g w a s undefeated last year and is
lunte conference play tomorrow Rammer at gaards, Mory Lock- office staff has been bowling in t h e ^ e*la ^ au
. . ..
.
. . ¡defending champion of the MidUn
at
renter,
and
Ed
Grrne
and
night against the Grinnell Pioneers
The interfratermty sports wmter|west conlelence. Georgc petting.
Valley Iron Works League, and is
hi the Alexander gymnasium L a w  Ron Myers as the forwards. So now occupying the number one po- program went into high gear last who has looked very good, D o n
rence, the favorite in. tonight's far this year the Vikings have sition in the standings.
¡week-with the starting of basket- Nelson and Paul Johnson are also

Blue, White Out to Avenge
Last Year's Frustrating Loss

AT ROTC Office Staff
Give Vikes Top Team

gam e, will b e out to avenge their

hit far the amating percentage

last year's 66-.r>9 defeat.

ef 3S.2.

The team, composed of Master bal1- handball, and pingpong. It is,m the heaVyW° ‘ght class'
Sergeant David Jones, team cap- to° early for any results on hand-

Easy Fd Crosse leads the team
tain, Maj.
Rom Sousley, Capt.
with
a fabulous 45 per cent of his
returning lettermen in Doug Frey
Jonas Taplin, Lt. H. M . Abraham«er and Gardiner Dutton. A third shot»- * nd * M P0“ *1 average. Jim son, and retired Master Sgt. Rusletterman. Bob Dibble, who is also Boldt who f»und his old forrn ,ast sell Taylor boasts
record of 32
Conference tennis champ, is unab- wcek a 8ain,t Northern Michigan, is games won and 22 lost, in the eight
Ir to compete because of illness expected to bolster the front line.
team league. Top Sgts. Ralph Stuck
«•».
„.iii k., irtnVina Herb Voss and Neil Neuman, who
' _
— V ’ /
Trn.
I loneers, who will Ik looking
and Ronald Mondor bowl as alter
lor their first conference win of a,so ,ooked good ,ast w * ek- W,U nates.
the season, are a majority of fresh- ** rea<*y h» reserve.
Other conference games
this
Uten and sophomores.
Coach Frosty Sprawl will go week-end are:
I The U. S Department of Labor
Carleton at Cornell
•long With his regalar stsrting Fri, Jan. 11
last month issued the 1951 OccuMonmouth at Coe
five: Monk Pribnow sad Ron
pationai Outlook Handbook. The job
Grinnell at R i p o n
outlook, in brief, is this:
Sat., Jan. 12
Carleton at Coe
In great demand are: elementa
m i d w e s t roxrr*r\cr
ry
teachers, engineers and agricul
('•n(rrrnrr (ianifi
Coach John Pfitsch has only two

.Job Outlook for 1951

Cagers Start
O ut New Year
With 76-60 Win

Ctrldtn

w
;<
?

I.
0

TP
l«>*

O P ture
l«.l
m ay
IK I

specialists.

Personnel

be hard to get.

baM or P'nR P °n 6 - but th* scores
of last Saturday's basketball games are:
Sig E p s
Phi Taus
Betas
Indies
Phi Delts
Delts

31
27
45
37
47
36

Next week’s schedule is:
1:30 Phi Delts vs Sig Eps
2:30 Delts vs. Indies >
3:30 Betas vs. Phi Taus

Thus far, including varsity football and cross country, the Partic
ipation cup point standings are:
Phi Delts
190
Betas
150
Delts
110
jobs
Sig Eps
80
Phi Taus
20

Foes Splash
To 43-32 Win
Over Natators
Failing to score heavily in shorter
distances, the Vike natators lost to
the Milwaukee Extension of The
University of Wisconsin 43-32 in
the Lawrence pool last Saturday.
Tom Warren, top swimmer from
Lawrence, increased his individual
record to six wins in as many starts.
The meet almost ended in a Frank
Merriwell finish for Lawrence as
anchor man Dick Lougee sliced a
three length deficit down to two
feet in the final 400 yard relay.
The summary:

:tW-|r»rd medley relav — W e n bjr Mil
waukee (Corbel, Hard. K uh n s), T im e—
5:27.1.
K no t
I
310-yard free style — I.. Warren, L a w 
Grinnell
1
iïi
US
rence: i . C'olfjr, Lawrence; .1. Herm an.
! .*«•: *r.
I
M tam w lk
Milwaukee.
Time— «.31.
I
t I'M» IS*
¿♦»-yard tree style— I. Knoll. M ilw au
The Lawrence college eager* op;<M «1»
«
«
kee: 3. I.outre. Lawrence; .1. Kircbban,
All c;
ened the new year with a 76-60^
M ilwaakee. Time—
w L TP O P
hi».yard free style — I. Knoll, M il
Victory over Northern Michigan carleton
n 1 !»■: M.1
w aukee; t. Kahns. Milwaukee; S. H n By Bill Cerny
7 « -MM
nett, Lawrence. Tim e— ;.W.S.
College of Education at the Alex- ■••AwaitNcr
OK
«17
Cornell
«
ilHt-ytrd backstroke — I. Prims. LawAfter encouraging m e m b e r s o f rated that there was sufficient rence: t. Goebel, Milwaakee; S. DiAnionl.
1 3 «.11 IM
andcr gymnasium last
Friday k «««
;
« ftts :tsa ic student body to participate in. participation.
Lawrence. Tim e— i:l#.
night It was the Vikes seventh win Mannnllth
r.
¡1.1.1 SSI
Baseball certainly would be pop- '.’mt-yard breaststroke — I. Warre«.
fi
(Ml
«
sis
Lawrence; 8 . Uennett.
M ilwaukee;
S.
in nine starts and their
fifth fee
x.
.
' " " ’
ular
at Lawrence. A diamond could B a rd". Miiw a ukee T i « e— is"
K
4
M
«1
1
s
»
straight on their home floor w»lh-1K*p*1*
i us interesting to note just what jb e developed at Whiting field, and
Ilo-yard freestyle — I. Warren. I.awOut a defeat this season
rrnce: *• t
Lawrence; ». Herman,
|of(ects this proposal had upon the manpower would be availabl"'
'" Milwaukee. Tim e— .V3?.
Northern Michigan threatened in U o f W i s c o n s i n H o o f e r s
now that spring football has been
ino-yard relay — W o n by Milwaukee,
¡Lawrence college students.
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« e h ot the first three periods, but H o j f
y i k e Ski T e a m
If you walk over to the ice skat- banned b>' the M 'dwest conference.
ran out of steam against the Vik
Ilial
»«
Aaalar «afialtAa
But these aare
only wishes far
ing reserves in the final period.! Sunday, January 13. will see the ing rink north of Ormsby vou can
what
could
be
a
greater athletic
Lawrence broke a 9 9 tie midway Lawrence college ski team streak- st»e Brokaw freshmen
practicing
year
at
Lawrence,
and whether
through the first quarter to m a r k ing down htll at Madison where hockey
several
times
each
w ..
....... ....
. vvti week. or not anyone ar all of these
up a 17-12 lead at the end of the they are to compete in their first Since I have been at Lawrence
first ten minutes Led by v e t e r a n ski meet of the season with the the popularity of the fastest game ideas ever becomes a reality de
pends mostly upan the interest
Jack Pribnow, the Vikes were Wisconsin Hoofers.
jhas continually gained the interest
shown by you.
ahead 36-29 at the half.
| Under the sponsorship of the Ski of Lawrence men.
*
»
•
Leading scorer for the evening club, the team is composed of 10 Of course, their desires would
A win in tomorrow night's en
was the Vikes' Jack Pribnow with men who will ski in down hill and not be fullfilled without the aid counter with Grinnell college would
16 while Ron Meyers got 14. Tom slalom events. This meet is part of the Appleton recreation depart~|booat'*The” b Tu o ""arid' White "cage
Sullivan and Fred Taccol.ni pac- ^ th > University of Wisconsin's ment which sponsors a hockey'hopes considerably. The
Vikes
ed Nor hern Michigan with 14 each Winter Carnival.
|le«gue. Perhaps, if enough interest meet Cornell, considered the team
The Vikes dropped in 31 of 16 shots
The ski club announced that all were shown the college might spon- to beat at the start of the season
for a 41 per cent shooting aver- plans are now complete for the sor a team which could play three’only once this season — next Satl
age, but the ragged floor play trips to ski areas and when the or four contests yearly,
urday night at Alexander gym. and
showed
plenty of evidence of opportunity and weather are favorWhile we're thinking
along do not face Carleton again this
their 18-day layoff.
able they will be made.
these lines, why couldn't Law- year. Carleton. on the other hand,
The score by quarters:
Ski classes are now in progress rrnce have a ski team or a base still has to beat Cornell in its own
1
2
3
4 and have been held on the slopes ball team? Facilities for skiing gym, and that trick isn’t too easy.
Northern Michigan
12 29 42
80 behind the Union and the Infirma- are excellent, and the interest So a win tomorrow night might
I shown last year certainly indi- start the ball rolling I
Lawrence
17 36 52 76 ry.

Kircbban. Whaley, k..oii>. Tim e
*
*
”*, v1

ALL-COLLEGE INTERM URAL
EVENTS SCHEDULE 1951-52
Winter Events
WresUing ......... March 7-9-9
Skiing . .. Winter Week-end
Badminton....... February 4-1
Squash......... February 21-22
Handball ............. March 4-t
Ping-pong ............ March 19
Spring Events
Rowling Singles . April 13-16
Doubles
Team
T e n n i s .................... May 5-9
Golf .... ................May 21
Entry sheets will be posted
at the Alexander gym t w a
weeks prior to the start of any
event.

63% Pass Selective Service Test;
March 10 Next Exam Deadline

the unit, cadets, and staff on gen*
The Lowvenfria* 7
eral and personnel administration,
Friday,
Jon. 11, Ï952
training, and supply. The inspec
tion will not include an outside for
which must be fired before Janu
mation due to the possiblity of bad ary 15.
Sixty-three per cent of the 339,weather.
The team, picked by competitive
000 students who took the Selec College Qualification Test or satis
Later in the spring an outside elimination, will consists of five
tive Service College Qualification factory rank in class (upper half
inspection will take place at which men and will shoot against other
Tests last Spring and Summer of the freshman class, upper two
teams both at Lawrence and at
time
the awards will be presented
made a score of 70 or better, Ma thirds of the sophomore class, up
nearby conference colleges. In ad
to the outstanding cadets.
dition, the Lawrence team will
jor General Lewis B. Hershey, Di per three fourths of the junior
compete with other schools by exr
With
the
completion
of
the
rifle
Spur
Cadet
Riflemen
.^vW.
v
^
,
.cHunîîf“
V
860101,8
accepted
for
admisrector of Selective Service, report
change of scores through the mail.
range
at
Alexander
gymnasium,
ed today. He said a further break-the" criteri^i/^hlX sch<H\I ?ati*Jy
To Action for Annual plans for the rifle team are being To date the team has received
down of the results of the former upper half of their ^ nil
challenges from the University oi
Trophy Competition
tests would be available within a m X , * L r e
£
rushed along in order that Law Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas, Univev*
short time.
sity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
the test. Students . already
- enrolled
---Annual inspection of the AF rence cadets may participate in
A new series of tests will be in
N. C., Illinois Institute of Technol»
the
fifteenth
annual
William
Ran
given Thursday, April 24, 1952 aft
ogy, Chicago, Illinois, Ohio W e *
red so lonjT X
r T Z ^ ln ^
Cadets
dolph Hearst trophy competition, leyan, Delaware. Ohio.
er having been given previously standing. These criteria ar*
here on March 17 and 10, 1952.

U>eUE d u ca ti^ a f^ e sU n g 'ser^ ic e ^of

^ o ^ th e m 031^

^

^

InspectionTeam
EvaluatesROTC
UnitMar. 17,18

^

come to the campus to evaluate
S S T & , " m different3‘centers th^wben
^
.............
throughout the United States and
1
™
“
' ' Ser,v1« «=«<- ity, instead of gambling on those
with lower capacity."
its territories, the blanks for the nounood l^t sDnn« 1 ™ i S *
Apr« 24 test m ? be obtained bj
General Hershey explained that
Ihe regtstrant at any local board treatment to the compara,"eîy >h<- intent of Congres, was
ice.
T
h
e
local
board
in
Appleton'small
m
V
m
W
H
k
.
^
™
P
ar«*v
e
iy
jJ
1
* intent of Congress was that
office
br‘ght b o y s ’ w ho these students should be deferred,
is located at 107>,4 W . College a v e . ' c o ^
General Hershey stressed the lsaifi h . ..
college. H e only until they h a v e com pleted!
importance of all eligible students 0‘f thfi ^ol,eved that virtually all their college training.
“ Defertaking the test, and indicated ha«
.
ground m ent” m eans that a registrant
that those who do not h av e test now _ ppn
,1P ? ’ 4Since there ^ shaI1 have his serv«c<? delayed or
score results in their cover sheets fact thft thl l understandiin * of the postponed until he completes his
may have a “very difficult time
s„i
f fh pur,)os‘;
the plan iseducation. It is by no m eans an
indeed” In convincing their local sue coiw ? IS ” *?*
t0 Pur-,outriKht exemption.
boards that they should be deferl
and that ^ The‘ 1951 Am en dm ents to the Unired as students.
are -w n ^ n o ^ i
*** ■tudenta:versa! Military Training and Ser-

vtanae

Co.

Applications for the April 24, 19-coi,e „ e..
'itu J , . wa y t r o u g h vice Act provide that any regis52 test must be postmarked not Hc cited a
who was in « deferred claslater than midnight, M a rch 10, 19- the U n ^ t d
by s,f,cati ° n on June 19’ ,9 5 ,‘ or w ho
*2
¡a”
Ury|°d States Office of Lduca-.was thereafter placed in a defer-;

r*Zn
SSS

y °F w*olly t™nt

Approach Deadlines
2 5 n e r c e n t ^ n i l lhat/ 6w er than
classification shall remain liT o be eligible to apply for the solely^ deoLrilnt
St^ ents are able f°r training and service until
test. General Hershey pointed out, 'ents.
par-¡he reaches the age of 35. Therefore,
a student must:
1. Intend to request deferment
as a student; <2) be satisfactorily
pursuing a full-time college course;
<3) must not previously have tak
en a Selective Service College
Qualification Test.
The Congress, In the 1951
Amendments to the Universal
Military Training and Service
Act, declared that adequate pro
vision for national security re
quires maximum effort in the
fields of scientific research and
development and the fullest possi
ble utilisation of the Nation's in
tellectual resources; It authorised
the President to provide for the
deferment of any or all catego
ries of persons whose activity in
study Is found to be necessary
to the maintenance of the nat
ional health, safety or interest.
The criteria for deferment as a
student is either a satisfactory!
score (70) on the Selective Service

Skiing
Needs

“We are faced with an emer
gency that many experts predict
will last perhaps 10 to 20 years,”
General Hershey said. “We must,
therefore, think in long-range
terms, in developing plans to
provide an adequate supply of
highly skilled manpower. 1 be
lieve the country is aware that
it is logical, in deferring students
in the national interest, to de
fer those with demonstrated abil-

When You're Looking
For Christmas Gifis.'.
You'll Find Them at

The
Treasure Box

an y registrant deferred n o w as a
student will be required, if phy-!
sically fit, to serve two years in ■
the a i m e d forces so m etim e before |
he b e c o m e s 35.

There's o thrill in
store fo/ you when
your favorite clothes
come
bock
really
C-L-E-A-N
looking
from

CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue
Near the Compuc

205 E. College Ave.

BUETOW’S

Beauty

Shop

Hair Cutting & Styling
Ski Clothing
Skiis, Ski Poles
Ski Boots

BERGGREN BROS.
SPORT SHOP
121 N. Appleton St.

Exclusively
ours!

Phone 4-2131

SHEAFFER Pen and Pencils
Leather Carrying Case
Notebooks & Paper
Stationery Etc.
OFFICE SUPPLIES and FURNITURE

SYLVESTER
209 E. College Ave.

»<

NIELSEN
Phone 4-2679

yvtwwuwwtM/wwwwwwwuwwvwwwwww

The "twice-the-price” look

Suit Dress
by "Cartwright”

22.95
If you like to keep one eye on the mirror
ond the other on your budget,

A Complete
Line o f D rugs
and Toiletries
fc e lU iU f
Prescription Pharmacy
D IAL 3-5551

K O C H ..

Cort wright suit dress is for you.

Truly

o work of foshion in o tiny check— no
Creom ond red— with a one side double
tob sporked with twinkly buttons.
Just one of several styles, sizes 10 to 18.

Photographic Supplies
231 E. College Ave.

Women's Sizes 147
/fc to 24 Vi

25.00

Drew Shop — Pronge's Second Floor
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from the editorial board

under the elms

bywords
Ingersoll
To the cynics among us who are
inclined to believe the electorate
will stand for anything as long as
the economy is prosperous, recent

By Hollingsworth
ling chartreuse and then to green. ..
He wasn’t an old man, but his and there was purple too that
fought with the red but never met
hair was graying, and it was rain
it because there were yellow and
ing outside. It seemed to him as green and shades of each between.

how much we appreciated having buses at the station upon our return
irom Christmas vacation. Most of us arrived at our dorms sooner and

H e worked slowly but deliber»
he lay there, or sat there, because
he really wasn't lying down, that ately that afternoon fitting the piec
it had rained almost every day— es together one by one. . .asso
for four months. H e picked up a ciating first the color and then the
book, “ The Shadow Line” and lay- shape. As the pieces grew fewer,
ed it down. H e liked to read— he worked more rapidly; he would
they liked him to read because it finish today, he thought, and he
passed the time. Out a person can was glad because he would be leav
only read so much, he thought. ing soon. . .Almost four months
phia went down to defeat, its first
And he remembered the books he and it was still raining outside;
for sixty-seven years. B o s t o n’s had read, the other lives he had he could hear the drops rapping on
Democratic mayor Curly was de lived, the people, the ideas he had ¡the window and occasionally the
window would rattle a little in its
feated by. reform forces. (A few learned to know.
Outside
the
rain
beat
against
the
frame.
years back Curly was blandly reAnd
when the
last-piece
was
- ------- placlannon stone building that protect-, elected by his fellow citizens while ^ed its employees and patients from ed, there was still a hole in U*fc
roosting in the federal penitentiary the cruel wind that blows the leav- center of the puzzle— but not large
es, and the seeping rain that soaks enough for him to see his reflecfor income tax evasions.)
c^otbes and makes them cling tion in because the pieces were
Rudolph Hailey, the Kefauver
to the arms and legs like another jsmall and there was only one piece
committee’s counsel in N ew York’s
missing, but there was a hole and
skin—like a cold, dead skin.
crime hearing, was elected presiHe could pass the day,
he the puzzle was incomplete,
dent of the city council, besting thought, by working on the puzzle.
He looked and he pressed the but*
the machine candidates. The ordi-11* was chiIdish* but he wasn’t very ton and she came and they both
^ ^
^ ^
tllTT pieces looked but it was iri
rT there and
old,
and
he Iuvcvt
liked w
to **«.
fit the
not
nary rule-of-thumb of politics that j j ^ Their "proper places. " N ^ o n e there" were not” "many’ places to

With less expense involved than usual.
That same means of transportation provides an excellent way of gettine to Alexander gymnasium for basketball games on cold winter
evenings. Our only hope is that more people will take advantage of the
Convenience provided lor us. and get out to the games the easy way . . .
the Appleton Motor Coach way!

ru n ^ covernment
™
Cor'
prosperous secms to have ^ ^ 7 olated.
Will this reaction be merely a
temporary phenomenon, while the
publicity given recent events is still

piece fit any two places and no look. She was very sorry, she told
X ?
^
l
l
L
!
E

religion in life

As liberal arts students, our aim is to learn in all areas of life. Thus
education here in regular courses of study is supplemented by 0ther le ectlons would seem to show that
ways of learning such as the Artist Series, theater productions, etc. Thei*^® t > u b l i c ls Q u i t e aroused about
the mink coats, freezers, and "ea
S E C. is sponsoring an event this year which comes in this category. It
sy
virtue” in public officials.
is called the Religion-In-Life Conference, two days in which another
The
"comfortable but corrupt"
part of learning and life will be explored through special meetings and
Philadeldiscussions. The purpose of the conference is simply that. It is not an Republican machine in
attempt to indoctrinate anyone. Its intention is to bring some of the
best leaders in the field of religion to the campus to stimulate thinking
about problems and questions in a basic area of life. Thinking and dis
cussion of this subject is Important. Liberal arts students should take
advantage of the outstanding opportunity for this which will be found
in the Religion-In-Life Conference. February 6 and 7.

from the editorial board

ride-don't walk
• W e ’d like Cal Atwood and the Student Executive Committee to know

with the legs folded under it. That puzzle too. He thought it was she
was all he had to do was ring, that gave it to him—it was one of
but he didn’t know which one she them— to pass the time. He was
¡was. . they all looked and smel- sorry, too, and he looked at the
in the public s mind, or is it a ied the same— straight and starch- hole in the middle of the puzzle
more
profound
movement?
It 1
1
ed and institutional with an odor-! But it was not long and they
seems to us that Trum an’s bum b
less smell of chloroform; or was told him he could leave. . .just
ling leadership which countenances,
Ifour months had he been there.
it alcohol?
if it does not promote politics as
The puzzle was a big puzzle with It wasn't raining the day he walkusual, will be rejected in favor of
interlocking pieces and it almost ed down the front steps and
a leadership more appropriate to
With the addition of a large selection of excellent books at very modcovered the top of the card table, through the iron gate away from
•rate cost, we hope you wilt no longer think of the college book store as the " e®ds
the cnsis which ° « r with the legs folded under it so he the high, flat bed that folded in
Simply a place where you go twice a year for text books. It should be-|w ond races.
could hold it on his knees. The many places, and the long quiet
C o m e
y o u r
year around shopping center for good books.
*
I
he public s reaction to these cor- card table used to have a shiny.corridors where the stiff white
We're Rind to see this addition which many colleges have had in ruptions is a protest against inef- varnished
Yatiiiaiiï
top that he could see'shes stood in groups and talked of
Operation for a long time — and to those who made it possible, our fectual leadership and expressed a hj f
but now the reflection the isolation case in 13-B and the
lhankji
need, a crying need, for someone
1was gone because
’
the puzzle cov-i intravenous in 31-C.
to present a constructive approach
ered it like a rainbow colored table
His legs were unsteady, but he
to the frustration of the cold war.
cloth with a few holes in it, but was well — repaired and ready. . .
To whom can we look for real
only a few because he was almost And there was a box under him
leadership— the kind capable of in
finished putting the pieces into arm with the pieces of the puzzle
spiring often Philistine Americans
place— filling the holes.
I in it. He had taken it apart. To
to make the sacrifices necessary
The puzzle wasn’t a picture puz- some it would be worthless with a
^ nrntrnMoH
He knew ** wouldn’t be after missing piece but the colors were
The March of Dimes is not a charity. It is a voluntary movement by ‘taini^hn
b<? a protracted and often . . . ............. _ lonlh$ bu, he work. beautiful and all the pieces fit-all

from the editor

great books can be yours

from the editorial board

nor a charity...

II.e American people aimed at ridding the world of one of its « ™ t e < ¿ U c M ri'gln g ‘S'trug7 l e "against'''thc

" rst lwo

m ° nths bu‘ he work- beautiful and all the pieces fit-all

the colors
one.h „He. . paused
a moment
Scourges - poliomyelitis. Polio is one of the world's most expensive forces preMnUy assailing lhc hcr. ed it anyway because »•’w . ,but
k „ .. . . . h for---»CliseawM to treat. The iron lungs, braces and long hospitalization ° f ,en'itage Gf w es tern civilization. C a n were beautiful — red fading into in front of the iron gate, looked

Involved in polio treatment are beyond the financial reach of four of We
|ea(jer who can mobi- pink, yellow growing lighter turn- back, and then turned right.
five of all those who are stricken. The March of Dimes c o m e s to the li?e thg material and spiritual repatient's aid, not giving alms — but as part of its aim to fight the dl^‘ is0urces cf the nation for a reasonease whenever and wherever it is found. The March of Dimes represents ^
coherent program of "enlighthelp freely given by all Americans for the benefit of those particular
d seif.interest*. w hich at the
Americans who have suffered.the accident of polio.
same time we maintain constituAC
™ » year, for the first time in Its 1» year hUtory |
govcrnmcnt and avold instal. This N e w Year’s Eve I met a |floor, was the seeker for honesty
Of DIMES the March of Dim« ha, found t nMMsary to extend ,
on
^
wom an in a bar on North Rush wjth m y wallet in the palm of her
its usual two week drive to a full four-week period.1
horse.”
Street. She entered the door short left hand.
beginning January 2 and running through January
This is a certainly a large or
31, 19f»2. The tens of thousands of new polio victims,
ly before the N ew Year began and
Well, I’m back at college. I’m
der— perhaps even an impossible
the 45.000 patients from past years still needing help
anyone
to reading books on human nature,
one. Nevertheless, American polit- defiantly challenged
and the increasing cost of providing all the care,. . . . . . . . .
.
show her an honest man. People truth, honesty, and the rest of the
that they must have has left the March of Dim es ' « 1 lnst1llu*'onsu h a ''« ».
°f
I N F A N T I L E In debt year after year. It is expected that after all d u u n g leadership sufficient (if lit- laughed and needled her. She sat long list. The more I read, the
P A R A L Y S I S 1951 figures are in the National Foundation will tle more than sufficient) to the on the bar stool next to m e and more I discover that all these books
again end the year about $5.000,000 in debt for pa-!cr*ses W ^ 1C^ have beset the RepubHe.
The m
m an
an on
on t*16
the current
current popo-(said that they were all crazy any are just saying one thing in diff
tient care expenditures alone.
*|c; ^he
erent ways: “ I think life is like
No one can accurately predict the full toll for 1952.; litical horizon who comes closest way.
but the new concept of “normalcy" for incidence is to embodying the strange combinShe drank silently and with an this, but. . . "
far higher than i* used to be. W h y don’t you help byiat>on °* pragmatist and prophet,
enthusi a s m
And so, you read more books
*4 A y i l A B Y 9 »ffgiving voluntarily — now — to the 1952 March of statesman and politican we require,
seen in animals and find more quotations and
0 M N W N R I A * 1 Dimes. Aid the National Foundation for I n f a n t i l e appears to be Dwight Eisenhower.
when you set a
build a larger vocabulary. Then
Paralysis by allowing them to continue to help new and old victims ofi To reverse General Sherman’s
pan of food in
the dread disease and the some 184,000 children and adults who h a v e1oft quoted remark — if nominated
front of t h e m. when somebody asks you a ques
received aid since establishment of the foundation in 1938. In the word* he will run and if elected he will
She turned to tion you can play book and con*
Of the 1952 poster: "This Fight Is Yours.”
Iserve.
m e and a s k e d fuse him like the books confus*
whether I kne w ! ed you. He’ll look at you, awed,
an honest man
I said that I and say what a great guy you
are and what great things you
Puhliahrd every week during the t«l*
didn't.
S h e
l»«f year except vacation* by the U w drank
s o m e know.
renlian Hoard of Control at Lawrence
more and then
••U r g e , Appleton, Wisconsin.
W e really are no better off than
Cllpplnger
Fnlered mu »eeend elaaa matter, Sep
said that s h e
tember 20. I!M0. at the peat afflca at
must find an honest man. She lean- micc kept in caPtivity- W e all run
Appleton, Wisconsin, under tho art at
ed over and looked at me intently ^ l o n g through our own maze hitMarch S. Id?». Printed by the Post Pub-
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Cabbage Patch Loans

and told me that I must certainly ting one b,anlc w a,l after another,
know one of m y friends who was W e learn a little more each ‘ ¡"»e
we retrace our steps and try an
honest.

She began to bore me, and
there was a woman on the other
side of me that I was more in
terested in, anyhow. It must have
been an hour later that I heard
her crying softly with her head
on the bar. It wouldn't be long
before she passed out and found
the guy she was looking for.
I was doing pretty well with the
other woman, telling her how tough
things were on some Pacific Island
during the war and how nice it
was to get back to college. Either

other passage that leads nowhere.
Each time we hit the wall we be
come more frustrated and more
confused. It’s like trying to bake
the perfect pie and each time
coming closer, but each time know
ing a little more certainly that the
perfect pie will never be baked.
Some people wind up playing quo
tations with other people, some
people finish in bars seeking honesty, and some people walk one
passage all their lives and never
find the end. These people don’t
know where they’re going or where
they came from; they just grope
stupidly along their narrow way.
all mankind hopes that somethis maze
be blown up or
that someday w e’ll find the way
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